
axo.— The foundation pif 

Churcl is Ml iat novel and very ‘interesting’ eircimstatices 
CaT0e. ang The stoué was laid by four Titilo boys, ‘thrée of | 
; indie JW pom represented some of the principal wiem- TC Tention, ers of the congregation, and largest contribu- 

of Arch. rs 0° the new building; while the foarth, the 

* 

the stone 

- 

a CE Rr Se 4 Mp Tor Spots gh A some 

THE EMPEROR OF FRANC 

un of the minister; represented the remaining’ 

pant of the congregation the whole four, af {h: 
Fu me, representing the “ising race, apd 
proclaiming the advantage which the next gene- 

"ation, 88 well as the present; would be “likely 
(derive from the new place ‘of worship. After 

he 

ds 

together 
$7 P5 TF al g 

“a 

~Eqropean  Infelligonce; 
~~ 

MESSENGRR. 
— en 

F WE 

a 
Vo Aki 

his i d, ‘he soon dcqui 

native tow god dvonsirad the B 

ted to pull down, exposing the slendar founda: | 
tion on which his fortunes were built. The 
condition of the bauk itself, 1 need hardly say 

The Times correspondent. Writing from 
Pars, says i—* There was 1 Rbtiaf ric last 
‘night at the Prefecture of Police and at the 
prison of Masds, owing to the arrest of about 
thirty persons belonging to a secret society. 
‘This socisty, co Mbgeed of revolutionists o 
‘most violent and dangerous kind, had a meet. 
ing yesterday, at which its said that it’ was 
decided to assassinate the Emperor on his re- 
| turngfrom Biarritz. fy 

At the half. carly meeting of the Bank of 
England, held on Thursday, 

10th of October at 44 per cent., without de. 
duction of income tax. The net( profits for 
the half-year were between six ¥nd seven 
huudred thousand pounds. 

‘hicherto been to pour 

lieve, is a desperate one, and the shareholders | 
had heen placed in its position, th peared 4 foel their position most acutely. 

oat little fellows worked vigorously with. the it : 
rowel for about five minutes, to the frtcrest of 

hose assembled, and when they had” Gompleted 
(ote task, an cxcellent ad ress; suited fo the 

scmion; was delivered by the Rev. yk 

of Salisbury. The friends then took tea 
in large ‘sumberd, ‘and, in the. evening, 
good and spirited meeting was held. A bottle 
wa deposited in the stode contairing ‘a piece of 
vellum, with a enitable fwseription. The amount 
of the dontract for the chapel is "1,2761. * The 

amount subscribed by the congregation before | 
the'laying of the stone was 8051." "v4 

3 4 

a dividend was| 
declaired upon interests and profits up to thei 

. Dr, Lavinaesron.—This celebrated African |: 

(7% 7 E mean 

® say, try them. 

GERRY'S PECTORAL TABL 1 VY Coughs and Colds, which, slowly dissolved in 
vas | the wonth, directly act on the lungs 
ng when diseased. The common practice has able | at sl: Bo physic a, EEE Tad thereby. not only. losing their cRects t in- 

Er nt. | Gs 78 dyspepsia, S08. othr dirsan of the digestive: 

o 

ETS for. 
So 

and bronchial 

he Royal STO _ Price one shilling sterling by. retail deslers throogh. 
ir uid | MORTON 4o.CO., Propristor's Ageats. 

: all 

‘perfec Sod wt’ on t to the 
be without Itafter having tested 

Price Fifty Cents por Bottle. 
Manufactured by G. W. 

tral-aireet, eB Masa. 

r
o
e
 

son® & Co., No. 38 Cen- 
and Retail ‘Wholesale 

Lr GE. MORTON & CO, Agents, Halifux. 

Tey Clirehagh's Tricopherous, 
FOR DRESSING, KENOYATING AND PRESERVING THE 

1T6 FALLING OFF 0 
GREY, i 

Government House, Queber, 27th August, 1854. 
am directed by the Coun. 

now in Scotland, to request of you’ to 
send here, per Canada xpress, 4 large butties of your 
Cricopherus, with the view of ite being sent to Kng- 
land with the karl of Elgin's other effects; As hie: 
Lordenip’s stay here may be short, please forward it 

Lady Kigip also desires me to enquire if you have 
an Agent in Britain for the sale of your Tricopherus. 
as her Ladyship and ber family counectious highly 

ham, sir, &e., 
AL." MCEW AN, 

r Stexand to hia kKxecellenoy, the Karl of Elgin. 

39 Granvitr STREET. 

JUST, PUBLISHED Price Two Shillings 

Tho” Elements of Geography. 

—— 

vf 

" PALNOUSIE COLLEGE, HALIFAX. 

L FVULS Work contsing the General Principles of 
Geography, the Flomeatary arts of Physigal 

i; The following: ominous notes from the Par. obi a haf ired safe at the Mauritius, He WAR SRD TO PREVI 4 y ; | | nis last tour, a journey through} | bot idtih ics imrentary Note-taker of the London Frecman southern tropieal Africa, from Bo do tol FINE TURNING of Digger vill deepen the interest alrently felt in the future | Quillemain in the east. ~~ "From the Countess of Eig. 
: % aia itengale arrived at Balmoral on : on Denon There is a whisper circulating wn the clubs and Thursday, on a visit to the Queen, b special | Me, V.-Clirehug ES ir—I lifieulty ia other haunts sacred. to. political: quidnunes;. ve- | invitation. It is expected that she will roingin | 46% ol Elgin, ht 04 specting the mental iealth of - the Emperor of 4 week or two in the Highlands, to restore " the French, which, though it has bech more! op shattered health. £ wwii come to than'once darkly ullided to in the newspapers, | w a. — lawyers for fog pever yet taken «ny pertmuent toring, It N tice: at your very cacliest convenience. ory that the is whispered about, however, in every quarter, orice. 20% eine owl each new report gives additional Jweigin | AH: Persons indebted to the Subscriber by Beok end consist-ney to thie first ramon. = It is said JN" Account or otherwise, are requested to setile approve of it aght thew, te Emisaror labo der the illusion of | the sane; ds all claims remainiag unpsid after the | *P Woke : hatte Emparor labours ander ¢ le bomen on | Firat day of January next, will be placed in the hands ght, ongol thested fancy, the oily ‘reihedy for which 81 of an Attoriey. for-ealicetim | All persons 18 whom est agains o be found in, a.retirement from the respoust- | the wbserer EF Tokebiad will reuder their accounts : ; — by Queen wiities and anxieties of Government, which. the hefore the said first day of January, ‘ts the subscriber | ~ [LF Agents in Halifax, G. E, Morton & Co. ve pe peculiarities of his position will pot allow. | intends ps aga od LE cy = address— No. range‘toat Wiat ean be' done Trius been done, ly Femovii, CE pov d Hb id Borg hy BF r 15. . » Archdes lim to the quiet of ene provineial towir after Faso dai % ti Ei 4 PE A Lr SE is noed. mother; but the buck hiersemanr, of whom the | © pow eR AT : eunei hn Latin poet sings, is not to be so, shaken off. | : FARM FOR SALE. “hyn 08 . = le lias wever Leer his ow man since the tne (mE SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale the FARM he : re of the inundations ; aud except on rare o¢- now occupies lying in Graoville Settlement, near : ; =~ r. Gotan ; (| sriods. | ae | Wallace River, County of Cumberland. containing about a ~~ BY H. REID, 

VE esos; and thew only for short periods, he has TWo WUSDRED ACRES, with & large DWELLING | f need be, ever appeared in public. ‘The life ofthe Kini-| rouse AND BARN. and. another Budding. 40 fect this: matte peror hes heen: a ingrvellovs one, nnd it is along tied up for a chaise house and horse stable. MNatigosh tatier more to be deplored than wondered atl Also, about 20 Acres of Land under cultivation, and | | %e lat the overwhelming pressure of angiety to | a large portion of pasture land in good order for break- | Geography Leos than ~ which he has 80 tong bean subjected, combined ing up, “with a never failing well of water; having a | the leadin 

te egurse- ol his career, 

Wado ben in the habit of taking counsel with us | 
hi vy wciztes ; that his schemes pa been glaho- | ip clus ws mied in the close and dark recesses of his own thirty wile uibile intetloct 3 and it will not appear surpris- 
war Bhat ig that kis overtuxad brain at last gives: way. 
s (ram Gal show maid that the matter eannut be wich Sehettiey ger ¢oucanled from public potice, and that{ ~ a lal ey we of the first qnestions 10. be brought befure 
Bay. Das the Benate on ts reassembling. will be such an 
ni 4) ash etalon of the Regency Lew ns will meet the 
though thr : hy lays of the | pp dr sig BANKS AND RAILROADS. 
tives, drow The great event of the week in London has en o leg ths ineeting of the Sharcholders of the. number vol British Bank, which was held on Satur- 
wart began . lay last. Judeed, the ineeting can hardly be he pasable Mid 0 he apart from politics, for the charweter 
Ft sermon. nor than one ipermber of Parliames js | il wy compromised by it, Take the case. 3,04 Jolin Gregor, meniber fur Glasgo e audience Thal chairman. © It was hoped ‘that nothing r % onthe ould have been 
"1g doe | ~ sheer incapacity, aggravated by boundless oo male woanceit; but, lo! be figures us having re- RRO. am ol drt ndvances froth the ‘bank to the extent row, publ 000. "Tis is modest however, compared 
of De, Def he gy of another member, a fornver } #4 Poh Mr. Humphrey Brown, member for | il big oLwbury, who SE napa 10 pe 
oo hom rectors to trust him ten times the 
fp Br alr or 70.0002, . "Tle, ond of this man is a wording 11H ht U5one, and, Hn some respects, is as wonder [ 1ouchivg rh that of ‘George udsol himself He 81 socnery: Mork 1 quietly and detenly along the ious of fie i Lhighway of like, aga common earvier be- 
the gather: a uative town of Tewkesbury and The latter he Beighbouring towns, when. the ieailway | nbly first Wburst upon tl world, and, among ather ogy sere Juencas, creator professions - whieh hail 

Committees must bh 

Viithe extraordiaury. twrtis of Providence in 
should have proved 

wo much for hitn. * "Then add that he hus not 

: i tioned erly, can have, if ired, Ww." thie tioned proper(y, can have, il required, to the extent 

proved against him worse | Marsh on Hoot Island. * The Farm front on two roads, 

Chain Pump, - Also, a fine ORCHARD, consisting of 
Apple and Plum trees. Also, a lot of Hardwood Land, 
containing 70 Acres, an excellent quality for hay, about. 
filteen Acres. of which are cleared and well watered. 
The first named Jot is calon'ated to. make 

farms, 58 130 rods of it front en the Road. 1 
The above farins will be sold together or separate to 

suit purchasers, 
A good snd sufficient title will be given, 

: SAMUEL wkss. 
Craanlle, Sept. 25th, 1856. Oct. 8. 

Farm for Sale. 
TEYHE SUBSCRIBER offers for sale his FARM in 

Lower Horton, King's (County, situated on the" 
road leading 9 Gaspercaun, and distant from the 
Post Road about one eighth of a nile. It consists of 
50 acres of prime tillage Upland, in a high state of 
cultivation, and suitably divided to snswer the alter- 
nyge systom. “There are on the Premises a uewley 
finiseed DWELLING HOUSE, 2 new BARNS, aud 
other suitable buildings for farm purposes; 2 wells 
of Water, besides several biving Springs; a small 
ORCHARD and GARDEN, well stocked with youn Fruit Trees of various kinds; a ity acre WOO 

Any person wishing lo pnrchase the above-man« 

of 50 acres of Dyked Marsh, Land situated ou the 
Grand Prairie, at alow rate, Also, five acres Suit 

one running north and south; the other east and west, 
which effer a good opportumty for converting it fate 
Lots for building Sites. i nd 

For further particulars apply to T, F, Pixks, 
Halifax; or to the Subscriber op the premises, 

: lL. E. PEIRS, 
The Stock dud Farming Utensils can by bad with 

the Farm, : 
L fHorton, Sept 23, Oct 8. 

Faq, 

Wesleyan ‘Book Room, . . .. Argyle St. 
MALIPAX, N. 9. 

FEYBE above Establishmeot has bees lately re _opeued with a large new Stock of Books, com: sins an assortinant of Religious and General | itera- tare y theluding Wesley's and Watt's” Hymne— Bibles 
bn tveen hoard of belo, Those who were =~Commentaries— Theotugical * Workneabbath | 

of antending the Parliamentary. 
e remembered 
by the * wuffi. 

Néhool Libraries —Catecnibus—Carter’y u =~Publiestions of the Aulerican ¥. Schoof U 
eta JUST-RECKIVED. 
CA feesh supply of Arthur's TONGUE OF FIRE. Webster's bictionary, unabridged, in various biad. 

rom the country promptly attended. 

blicationy 
union, Ke. 

“Religious Book Store. | 

Ameri, 

raphy, a condensed sketch of the Geography of 
4 countrids in the world, with Beltish 
Europe, Great Britain snd the United States 

of America at greater length :—being a School Baok, 

PER —— 

designed (soe preface) for those who must leave schoul 
marly, and as an introductory work or fist course for iwo snag | all, 

7 IN PREPARATION. 

A Second Course of Geography. 
: by Complete the Author's plan; embracing the 

rermany, and other leading 
or. the “ Klements;” 
Gi 

dents, and forming 

British America. 
October 8, 

ey "3 

Clhartogra hy, 
w, and Miscetlaneaus Useful Ta 

a Sehosl-book, but designed for more advalice 

higher portions of Physical Geograph ythe Geo- |- graphy or ri tish America, further dntelle details on France, 
Countries touched lightly 

the use of the 
bles :—being also 

stu. 
slong with the * Elements ” a complete Scheel “ System of Geography” adapted for 

A 

NEW SOHOOL 
POR YOUNES hADIBIR| 

SCHOQL for Young Ladies will be opened im- 
mediately, conducted by Miss KinkLAND, ae- 

cording fo the most approved methods, which she has 
studied in Kaglaad, France, 

Piolgasors~—Messrs, Reid 
Woods. 
Classes will alae be 

have left School, but whe 
Studies in the Languages or 
Education, 

and Germany, She will 
be assisted in the various branches by the Sui owing 

{Casweres, d'Utasey, 

formed for Young Ladies who 
wish to continue their 

any particalsr branch of 

For further informating apply to Miss Kirkland at 

few boarders, 
WANTEDA House or 

central part of the town 
© Plessant Street, October Srd, 1856. 

Mrs, Bain'e, Pleasant Street, Fn 
Miss Kirkland will alsy ‘be able to aecommodate a 

“two good Reowms, 7 

Sine, 

Mason's Normal Singer 9 
A Collection of vocal Music, for Binging-Clas 

ses, Schools, and Social Circles. Arranged 
in four parts, 

Music, University of N 
bora little work, Just 

“universal favor, apd 

( © which are prefixed the 
Elements of Vocal Music, * with Practical | 
Exercises. By Lowgre Ma son, Doctor of 

ew York. 192 pages, 
blished, in received with 

undoubtedly destined to be 
the most popular School Music-Book ever published 
ig America, “The N 8 the Prefuce, 

i, ora book in 

~ | oateh” 

by | i 4 +f SAMUEL STRONG. | 

| derry, and Droggi 

© 7 ~A% 14D Granville 

5 CASES Containing viz : 

¥rench Martin. QUEEN'S BOAS. 

Grey Sqwiwel ~~ #  “w - 
With Currys, Gavsreers, Mires, and Mures to 

Ve 

Gents and Youths STLIK HATS, newest style, 

Oct. 16. CRNNE C e 

145 GRANVILLE STREET. 
HEE SUBSCRIBER havin now completed b 1 T Impertations, per Ships i White ne 

a Mac,” and “Rochester,” offers to the Public,’ arg 
and well assorted Stock of Begging, Lo dy 

Which will be found; well Worthy the attention fpr. - 

AX TH E GREATEST. 
MEDICAL DISCOVERY 

im one of our common weeds a 

"LE © bas tried it in over 1160 

Dr. 

ro HARE 

except in two cases, (both thunder humor; He 
has now in hig i over $0. hundred tart baste 
of its value, all within twenty milesof Boston. ' 
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursi mouth, 
One te three bottles will cure the % ft hind of git : 

ples on the face. SRE 
“T'wo to three bottlge will clear the 1 : of gE x 
Two botiles are waited to cure hM Si he : 

in the mouth and stomach. . 

case of erysipelas. v 

in the eyes 

ears and hlotches among the hair. | 

i ulcers, © - : 

One bottle will cure seily eruption of the skin: + 
‘T'wo to three bottle are warranted to cure the-wore, 

.. | case of ringworm, ; / 
|. Two to three battled are warranted to cure Whe most 
ope cases of rhenmatisw, 
Te to four bottles are warranted to cure the seit 
ream. 

Five to eight bettles will cure the worst cases of 

A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, 
and a perfect cure 
tity is taken, EY 

ader, | peddied over a thousand 
the vicinity of Boston. | know the effect of it in eve 
case. So sure as water will extinguish fire, 80 sure 
this cure humor, - | never seid a oof 1t but that 
sold another ; after a trial it always speaks for itself. 
There are two things about this herb that appears to me 
surprising; first that it grows in eur pastures, in some 

nown until | discovered it. in: 1846—second, that it 
should cure all kinds of humor, : 

In order to give some idea of the sudden pad 
reat larity of the discovery, 1 will state that ia 
pril, y | peddied it, and about six botties. pec 
gts pe 1854, 1 wold over one thousand bottles 

r day of is, 
Some of the #halusiln. Bkabiors. whe Rive Nace to 
business twenty and thirt years, say that ing. in 
the annals of patent pars’: £5 re wan ever like it. ‘Phere 
16 a universal praise of it frem all quarters, 

In my owe practice | nlways ‘kept it strictly for hu. 
morg=~but since its introduction as a general f icine, great and wonderful virtues bave boen found 
in it that | never suspeoted 
Several cases of epileptio disonse which was 

always éonsidered at, beri cured by a few 
bottles.  O, what a merey if" it will prove effectnal in 
all cases of thut awful malidy—there are but few Who 
oy seen more of # than. t deve. FINE 

now of sgvoral cases of Dropay, them aged 
passe cured by it. For the various diseases of the 
aver, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and 
Ague, Pain in the Side, Diseaves of the Spine, and par 
ticularly in diseases of the Kidneys, &c., the discovery 
has done wore good than any medicine ever knows. 
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat the boet you 

can get, and enough of it, ji 

Dirgcvions row Use.—Adults one table 
«or aay--Children over ten years dessert spo 
Uhildren from five to eight vears, tea "An pe 
irections can be applicable to all co : take 
sufficient to operate on the bowels twige a day. 

The PRINCIPAL OFFICE for the STATE of 
MAINE and BRITISH PROVINCES, i at the 
wd Medical Establishmens of B. W, HAY, 15 & 17. 
atarket Square, PORTLAND, MAINE, 10 whom. alt 
weders should be addressed. Sold t Drug. 
gots throughout the United States, and “British Vro- 
stoces, Price 1.00 ~~ °F ed 

MORTON & COGSW ELL Generst 
AMCHARDSON 3 AVERY Brows, & Co. ; 
Co.; Jonux Navion; Ww. 
seY.—Halifax Agents, 6, 

Jo 

§ Jounm 
hyo & 

Laservy; Twos, Dus- 
W. McLexnan, Londen. 

generally throughout the province, 
Canmire’s rug Store, Amherst, For Sale at 

May 21, 

Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the wore: i 

One to two bottles are warranted to cure ai bamor ; 

Two bastion ais wibmeted to thre running of the 
- Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and A 

es quite plentiful, and yet its value hos never beea 
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